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KING EDWARD HONORED.

The Bayai Yacht Victoria and Al
bert, with King Edward VII. , 
board, arrived at Lisbon, Portugal 
last Friday morning, and bis Mijesty 
was welcomed with a royal salute 
Another royal salute was fired as 
Kicg Cailus embarked at the Arsenal 
on board the Rayai Galley which was 
built 1er the marriage of Dura Maria 
and CaiLs IV. It was beautifully 
decorated with carvings. It is thirty- 
six feet long and was manned by 
eighty men who pullad forty oars. 
The interview between their majesties 
on board the Victoria and Albert 
lasted an hour and a half after which 
a procession was formed and the two 
kings went ashore. A brilliant gala 
performance of “lhe Barber of Se
ville” was given at the Opera Friday 
night in honor of the R >yal visit. 
Tne audience gave Kng Edward and 
King Carlos a great ovation. A grand 
banquet was given Saturday night at 
which two hundred guests were pres
ent.

In answer to the complaint of the 
I it and members, Messrs. Hughes and 
Hacket, regarding the winter naviga
tion of the Straits the Minister of Mar
ine, Mr. Prefontaine, said in the Hones 
of Commons on Monday that he intend
ed to visit the Island this summer to 
see what conld be done.

CANADIAN NAVAL RESERVES.

The Minister of Marine and his of-j 
ficiats, are at present working out the 
plan for the creation of the naval re
serve, with an annual training of men. 
It is understood that a naval branch 
of the Marine Department, will be on 
the same principle as the British 
navy, which is controlled by an entire 
ly different department from the other 
force. The Department of Marine 
and Fisheries received a cable recent 
ly from Lard Stratbcona, which reads: 
—“The British Consul at Nantes ad
vises that a buoy with bell weighing 
2oo pounds, engraved 189 Dept. 
'Var, Canada, was washed ashore on 
the French coast. By maritime law 
it belongs to the salvers. The Board 
of Dade require to know whether you 
desire to acquire it. This buoy, it is 
thought, is one that broke )oose from 
the coast of Nova Scotia, as frequent
ly these buoys bave been known to 
break loose and have been carried by 
the Gulf stream across the A’ljntic.”

local and other items.

Thm eehool boose at EUiottvale Lot 
66 was destroyed by fire on Monday 
night March 30tb.

Cambridge) won the University boat 
raoe on the Thames, England a few days 
ago, defeating Oxford. The former 
led all the way. The race was a procession.

Thi authorities in London have ordered 
Polioe Inspector Duckworth, to go to the 
United States and obtain information re
garding the five mutineers of the British 
bark Veronica.

New caps for Spring. We 
have just received 50 dozen 
men’s and boy’s caps, the lat 
est and most up to date caps 
on the market. Caps will be 
again worn greatly this sea
son be sure and get the very 
latest at J. B McDonald & 
Co’s.
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OVERCOAT
Has saved many a doctor’s bill. We suppose 
that a mean looking Overcoat will keep you just 
as warm as a nice looking one, and so will a 
blanket for that matter, and some of the over
coats you see on the streets these, days look as \ 
much like blankets as they do like overcoats. - n 
Do you think we would talk like this if ours » , 
were of the blanket kind. - >

At $6, 8 & 10 News mi reported at Halifax on Sat- 
I urday that the three malted ichooner 

Empress, 333 tons, from New York for 
At these prices we will sell you coats of good ' 6 Halifax, with hard ooal, was ashore at 
material, perfect fitting and elegantly tailored, ^ I Bl“ohe I,1‘nd- “•« Port Lltour' in 
worth a lot more money. Should this not suit 
you, you can bring them back.

Tub contractors of the Hillsborough 
Bridge have lately been removing the ice 
from their building dock by exploding it 
with dynamite. The de con Aliens sounded 
like the firing of cannons.

1,500 emigrants sailed from London on 
the Allan Liner Tunisian fjr Canada. 
The rush for Canada is so great that the 
Allan Line has decided to put extra 
steamers on the route between Liverpool 
and Montreal.

The St. John Sun k now the leading 
daily paper in the Maritime Provinces. Ii 
has lately installed an up-to-date perfect
ing press. An extra column has been ad
ded to each paga and its typographical 
appearance is much improved. The 
enterprise of the Sun deserves success.

Cornelius Shields, second Vice Presid
ent and General Manager of the Dominion 
Coal Company, has resigned his position 
to accept the Presidency and General 
Managership of the Consolidated Luke 
Superior Co., which includes all the great 
Clergue industries of Sault Ste Marie.

As a result of the decision given by 
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, at 
Boston, Edward Carter alias Geo Edwards 
alias Geo. W. Hughes, a noted burglar 
known in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will have to go to state prison in 
Charleston to serve a life sentence which 
will be pronounced at an early date.

Ottawa Weekly Letter.

THE WEEK IK PARLIAMENT.
The week in Parliament was largely 

devoted to enpply. Little progress waa 
made on the eetimstea m the govern
ment bee wlihhi-ld many important 
meaenree which are absolutely neces
sary to onebie members to give an in
telligent vote on many leading items of 
expenditure.

Several minor government bills were
passed.

Mr Boyd Introduced a resolution fav 
» ring early sessions of Parliament, and 
the discussion brought out a general ex
pression of opinion favorable to conven
ing Parliament on dates early in Febru
ary, at the latest.

The opposition strongly opposed the 
action of Ministers in offering public 
buildings as bribes to constituencies.

Mr Bell moved tha*, In the opinion of 
the house the government had neglect
ed Canada’s interests In the matter of 
the British embargo on Canadian cattle 
The loss to farmers since 1893 conse
quent of this measure baa been $10,000, 
000. A very weak defence of the poll 
tion of the ministers was offered.

Since Parliament has opened the 
printing of bills has beeo delayed by 
the government and in consequence 
much time has been wasted.

Sir Wilfrid Liurier admitted that the 
government fnlly concurred in the Alee 
kan boundary treaty.

The Premier declined to say whether 
it was or was not his policy to inaugn 
rate a new Department of Miner, al
though the people of the west have been 
promised euch a portfolio.

The new mint wUl be erected despite 
the statement that it will involve large 
losses.

Mr Lancaster’s cattle guards bill, on 
recommendation oi the Minister of 
Railways, was again sent to the Rail
way Committee, where the government 
have twice succeeded in killing the 
measure,

established. Mr Foster’s offence waa 
j bis refusal to betray bis trust and per
mit the treasury to be raided. The 
Liberals on tie other hand allowed the 
deal to go through, and then ineiated 
on the beneficiaries keeping their end 
of the bargain. This is the kind of 
thing that is going on at Ottawa every 
d*y, and it will continue just so long as 
the people allow it to.

In St. Don.tan’s Cathedral on P.lm 
Sunday his Lordship, the Biahop officiated 
at the blauing of the palms. He wee 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Curran, as desoon, 
Rev. Father Murphy as sub-deacon and 
Rev Dr. Monaghan as Master of Ore- 
monies. After the blessing and distribu
tion of the palms end the usual procession 
high Mass was sung by Rsv. Dr. Currsn.
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At the Thompson plant of the Carnegie 
Steel Company at Braddook, Pa., on the 
1st inst., a hinge in a furnace dropped, 
and forced large quantities of white hot 
iron down a large pipe into a pit where 
men were at work. Seventy men were in
jured,six killed outright,ten were taken to 
a hospital and are not expected to recover. 
It was the worst accident in the history of 
the works.

At $12,13 & 14
We have coats of every desirable color and style. 
The dark dressy Raglan, the steel grey Gov
ernor and the blue and black Chesterfield are 
all favorably known, and we are selling the bal
ance of them without profit. Now is your, 
chance to get $14, $16 and $18 coats at $12, 
$13 and $14. If you don t want to buy, don t , 
but come in and buy at any rate.

FUR GOODS 
AT COST.

The balance of all kinds of fur goods at cost.. 
That means that we are going to get clear ofi 
them in a hurry. What’s left is merely high $ 
priced and good quality goods, and now there's > 
a chance to secure the very best at the price of j 
the lowest quality. Come now to

Shelburne County, 22 miles from Pubnico, 
the nearest railway station. A heavy m 
is running and the schooner was in 
dangerous position. She is owned by 
George Wightman, Montague, P. E. I.

The exercises of Holy Week, begin In 
| S*. Dansfcan’s Cathedral at 7 o’clock this 

evening with Tenebrae. The same office 
I will be continued on Thursday and 
Friday evenings at the same hour. The 
Solemn services of Holy TburecUy will 
commence tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock. 
The morning office on Good Friday will 
he at the same hour. Ou Holy Saturday 
morning the service will commence at 

I 7.30. At 3 o’clock on Good Friday there 
will be the Way of the Cross.

The house of Archy Morrison, situated 
I on Mira Road, thiee miles from Sydney, 
was destroyed by fire with all its contents 
Friday n’ght last. A high wind i 
blowing at the time, and the family, who 
were asleep, were driven from their J>eds 
by the flames,, barely escaping with 
their lives. In fleeing the family forgot 

I the baby. Its little brother ran back and 
found the bed on which the baby was 

I sleeping on fire, and rescued the child.

PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.
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On S.torday, owing to the thick wea
ther the Prince», which left Pictcn in the 
morning, did not get into Charlottetown 
bat remained in the Straits all nigh< 
She came Sunday morning. The North 
nmberland and Min to remained at Char 
lotte town on Saturday and went over on 
Sunday. The .Minto returned Sunday 
afternoon with mail» and pasaeoger*. The 
Northumberland returned Monday with 
freight. The Stanley left Piotou for
Georgetown Saturday morning ; but did 
not get into Georgetown till the after
noon on account of the fog. Toe Stanley 
went to Summereide this morning.

CANADA ALLOWED TO BE SLAN
DERED.

Sir Wilfrid Leafier end hi» follower» 
have assumed a high-handed attitude 
in dealing with important questions. 
The “democrats to the hilt” are becom
ing most arrogant,bat they are gradual- 

being reduced to a more humble 
condition. It will be admitted that 
Canada is placed at a great disadvan
tage by the embargo Imposed on onr 
cattle by the British authorities. The 
net lots to the country, since the restric
tions were inaugurated, has been some
thing like $10,000,000. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would naturally be expected to 
give serioui consideration to each • 
state of affairs, when hie attention was 
called to it. Oa the contrary, it was 
only after several hours of pointed de
bate ha condescended to promis) to ex 
plain himself after the papers covering 
the Canadian representatives’ conduct 
of Canda’a ease in this matter at the 
Colonial conference are brought down 
So far as can be judged at present, ont 
ministers devoted little time to the 
cattle trade of this country while is 
London. The metric system and th, 
redaction of postage on newspapers 
were their hobbles. A matter in which 
we have a $10,000,000 interest waa plac
ed in the background. Taie is to be 
deeply regretted in view of the eappori 
Canada’s claim for fair play is receiv 
ing inf Great Britain. By its inactivity 
the government allows our cattle, whlcl 
are absolutely free from disease, to suf
fer all the ill effects of an outrageous 
slander.

THE WEST Id BADLY TREATED.
In more than one respect the great 

Wait is not being fairl 7 treated by 
the Laurier government. The enppoit 
of the people uf that section of the 
country is linked upon aa a dead Bare 
thing for the Liberal parly. In the 
eaet where its hold on the people ie 
more doubtful, money is being spent 
like water in constructing public works 
for favored sections and private individ
uals. For example, Thetfbrd Mines, 
a email town in Quebec with a popula
tion of 1,800, is to have a public build
ing to coat $12,000. For the whole 
Province of Manitoba the government 
ie granting only $5,000 for the accomo
dation of public b usines». Here are 
tome of the leading towns of the west 
with a large postoffice revenue, and 
readers are urged to note the generosity 
with which the government treats them 
in the way of buildings :

Revenue.
Selkirk....... - $3,440
Carberry.........................- 3,335
Souris.......................... ....#-,2,728
Lethbridge..........................4.524
Mooeejaw.................  4,427
Virden................................. 2,936
Edmonton............... ......—6,039
Yorkton......  —............... .2,410

The list might be continued to great 
length and in each case a marked in
justice is done western towns. When 
it is mentioned that $12,000 ie being 
expended at L’Assomption, the birth
place of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which has 
a postal revenue of $165, western elec
tors will better appreciate the motives 
which prompt the disbursement of the 
people’s money

PROVINCIAL REVENUE FOR 1902. 
Dominion subsidy $211,931 89
Public lands . 7,765 58
Commercial travellers’ licensee 8,000 00 
Incorporated companies 18,077.70
Ferries 6,149.36
Prothonotery offices 1,837.32
Registry offices fi,748. : 6
County Courte 925.83
Provincial Secretary ’a office 923 40
Pedlera’ licenses 700.00
Hospital for Insane 1,379.24
Fines and penalties 3,879.18
Caaual revenue 310.66
Private bills 160.00
Succession duties 3,569.80
Provincial land tax 84,882.67
Income tax 8,441.29
Road tax 14,910 41
Vendor’s licensee 600.00

EXPENDITURE FOR 1902. 
Administration of Justice $ 20,438.81 
Boards of health 
Coronote’ inquests 
Department of Agriculture 
Executive Council
Education
Elections
Hospital for Insane
Interest
Legislation

Vote.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
,Nil.
Nil.
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Don’t forget the (< EUREKA GROCERY” when 1 

making your holiday purchases. Our stock is complete, I 
our prices right, and the quality of our goods we always I 
guaranS^. Your wants in any of the lollowing lines we] 
can fill to your satisfaction both in quality and price.

Thi last of the series of special Lenten 
I fermons we» delivered in the Cathedral on 
Sunday evening last by Rev. Dr. Sianott. 
Hie text was from the lit and 2nd verte»

I of the XIX ohspter oi the Book of Pro
verbs: “Better is the peer man that work- 
eth in hie simplicity, than a rich man t hat 
is preverse in hie lip» and unwise.. Where 
there i* no knowledge of the soul there ie 
no good; and he that ie hasty with his feet 
shall stumble.” The Rev. preacher in gra- 
poio language unfolded the mission of the 

I press and pointed out the good It ie oap- 
I able of doing, as well as the evil that ie 

liable to result from the indiscrimination 
I and sensationalism of the secular press.The 
I press that ia doing a good, faithful aervice 
I should be generously supported and the 
I press in general should not be antagonized,

COURTS ARE DEGRADED.
It has been a source of pride to Cana

dians in the past, that the most rabid 
political partisan could not refer In dis
paraging language to our judiciary. 
But the time for such confidence has 
passed. Hon. Oh as. E. Fitzpatrick as 
earned the direction of the Deparmem 
of Justice a little over one year ago, and 
his regime has been tainted with many 
indiscretions and scandals. The release 
of Arthur Brunet, the eelf-coofeeeed 
ballot thief, ie perhaps the worst of the 
minister’s acts. When the Gaynor- 
Green extradition proceedings were be
ing heard in Quebec, very grave charg 
es were made to the effect that Mr 
Fitzpatrick, who ia a partner in the firm 
which defended the prisoners, used hit 
offici to prevent the transfer of pris 
oners to the S'United States au
thorities. It has also been shown ainer 
parliament opened, that for political 
reasons, the appointment of a county 
, udge for Marquette, Manitoba, was de
layed for one year, in order that the 
appointee, a Mr. Myers, might hold 
down a seat In the Legislature for the 
Liberal party. In West Huron, Ontario 
Mr. C. Cameron, who ia supposed to 
possess strong evidence in support of 
H. Cook’s charges against Sir Richard 
Cartwright, desired the nomination for 
the local legislature. He had a strong 
rival in a lawyer named Holt. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, however, was equal to the 
occasion and elevated Holt to the bench. 
A lot of trouble has been saved the 
party by this arrangement, bat thr 
courts have suffered a very serions in
justice. It is, perhspa, the moat un
desirable thing that could happen in 
this country, bat the man who was 
openly charged by a colleague, Sir 
Lonls Davies,with prostituting his officr 
to exploit private interests, can hardly 
be expected to appreciate the indecency 
of hie conduct.

Raisin', Currants, 
Spices, Extrada, 
Icing, Sugar, Peels, 
Chocolate, Baking 

Powder,
Prunes, Dates, 
Confectionery, 
Fancy Biscuit, 
Cranberries, 
Oranges, Lemons, 
Apples, Nuts, 
Lime Juice,
Fruit, Syrups, 
Canned Goods, 
Pickles, etc.

RF.

Preserves.
We have established 

a splendid trade in 
Homemade Preserves. 
And why not? We 
sell you a pure article 
for the price, others 
charge for imported 
compounds. We have 
a big stock on band of 
Raspberry, Plum, Green 
Gage, Strawberry, 
Gooseberry and Black 
Currant, in 7 lb. pails, 4 
and 6 lb. crocks ; also

Teas.

,he lb.

You will want 5 or I 
10 lbs. of Tea for the 
winter. Let us fill this 
order for you. We 
have a big Tea trade, 
and can give you good 
values.

5 lbs. Tea, 90c.
5 lbs. Better, $1.00
5 lbs. Eureka, 1.15 
tla=zird’s Brahmin 

also in stock. Also
Union Blend and Red 
Rose Blend.

igan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

A most serious and fatal accident ocenr- 
I rad at Coleman, on the line of the P. E. I 
1 Railway, thirty miles west of Sommerside,
I yesterday morning. The accident was the 
explosion of the boiler in the steam 1 

I mill of Mr Angus McKinnon, Steam had 
I j jet been started when the boiler buret 
I into atoms, hurling the debris to a dis

tance of a hundred yards and damaging 
I buildings in the vicinity inotnding the 

railway station. The mill itself wae badly 
shattered. Fred Profit, fireman, waa kll 

1 led instantly, John McKay, another em
ployee wae badly injured about the head 

I and ia not likely to recover. Mr. MoKin- 
I non, owner of the mill, waa also Injured 
land badly ahaken np. Two other em 
I ployeee in the mill at the time, Ambrose 
I McDonald and Angus Campbell escaped 
I nnhnrt, Profit waa 21 years of age. Doc
tors were summoned from O’Leary sod at 
tended to the Injured. An inquest was 
held by Coroner James Barclay, when 

I verdict waa rendered to the effect that the 
I deceased came to Me death through an ac
cident, while the jury attach earns blame 

I to the owner and foreman of the milL It 
ppears the boiler was a very old one.

THROWING DOWN MANUFAC
TURERS.

Mr. R. L. Borden, the leader of the 
opposition, although it is still early in 
the session, has made a decided im
pression on the Cimmons. By his 
splendid debating powers he has forced 
the government to make the moat de
finite statement of policy it has 
announced tinea 1896. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been driven to the last ditch 
of opportunism, and Free Trade and 
Protection are ceasing to occupy equal 
places in the Liberal platform. The 
government proposes to stand by the 
Fielding tariff, with all its disadvant
ages. The manufacturers who ask for 
e meideration have been summarily 
dismissed. They wars asked to furn
ish a tariff (or the government’s guid
ance, but their request that it be 
treated confidentially wag refused. On 
the other hand, Mr. Fielding has de
clined to make public letters in hie 
possession in which are set forth the 
opinions of manufacturers alleged to be 
opposed to tariff increases. Way 
mike flesh of one and fish of the 
other ? Both sections of onr indus
trial population should be treated 
alike. Mr.Fielding’s effort* to place the 
manufacturers in a bad hole is palpably 
unfair. It will hardly appeal to the 
favorable consideration of those who 
ike fair play.

THE NEW STATESMANSHIP.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has announced 

a “ new statesmanship,” which, in his 
hands, concerns itself with blending 
into one harmonious whole, man who 
are at daggers drawn in their opinions 
oa important questions. It1 is well 
for the Premier to make earns explana
tion which can enable him to hold hia 
present position, and at the same time 
be opposed to himself at regular intervale 
Here are examples of hi) own con
tradictions :

Oar system was embodied in the 
year 1897 in a tariff which will live in 
history as the Fielding tariff. It ia 
well suited to the country, as ie evid 
encad by past experience, and by the 
n 1 bounded prosperity which the conn 
t-y has enjoyed under it. My hon. 
friend Bays that he has a recruit for 
bis views in the person of my hon 
friend the Minister of Marine and Fish 
eries (Mr. Prefontaine). Ha says the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries is a 
protectionist, bat if he bad quoted the 
whole speech of my hon. friend he 
wonld have quoted that part of hie 
speech wherein he eaye that in the 
present taritt there is enough of pro 
tection to satisfy him, and to satisfy 
anybody who looksonlylto the interest 
of his party-”—Hansard report, March 
I3tb, 1903

* * *

Miscellaneous 
Poor House and paupers 
Postage 
Public lands
Provincial Secretary Treasur

er's department 
Provincial Auditor’s depart

ment t
Provincial Building 
Registry offices 
Telegrams
Stenographer, typewriter and 

librarian
Public Works department 
Government House 
Ferries, including ferry steam

ers
Packets
Wharves
Roads
Bridges
Miscellaneous public works 
Debenture sinking fund 
Hospital for Insane 
Rights of Way 
Breastworks 
Bridges (permanent)
Road Machines

Total receipts $324,670.37

2,253 23 
172.79 

6,251.10 
687.70 

127.494.98 
243.39 

23,1 
24.

5,
6.972.12

S66.Ô0
1,067 27

6,207.00

1,392.38
2,042.04
4,691.44

121.12

1.634.12 
4;441.97

396.17

19,019.61 
3,185.00 
4 212.69 

26,443.91 
13.204 06 
2,266.90 
3,496.00 
4,223 07 
1.4U3.75 
1,117.26 
6.672.16 

191.00
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we are giving away free hundreds ef elegant Watches. Binge Cameras. Musical Increment., Biles. Fountain PwnTsuiU^ 
I P»***-kaadredothsr vauable prsscnu te?“lltüioÏÏ 

_ _ 1 large Me. psohstics of Fragrant Sweet Pea Seeds. (These aregSSStoMBBSB ....
*• “27- *ea can quickly earn any ef oar hai

I

of_____ __________________ _ B
for theTrqulek gwwlng.heeutlful color!. 

11») Each easterner who bar» a package fron
________ ________________ piece of Mlverware. Everybody wUl be,
can quickly earn any of oar handsome presents.

ifirent_____Pearl-
SUver Nickel

—T—   ____ _ .. r------------- ----------- , —  --------—. Fine Concert
packages ; Lad lee* Choice Toilet Ossa with celluloid Oomu. Brush and Bevelled Glass,

raoketspoatagf paid, when sold return ns ths money and we will forward Premiums without delay.
Fremlame are all flrst-olam and will give you every satisfaction- Onr agents write ms delighted 

MtantWUnguth.trprwmte AJjU.pl.l»ir THX BARGAINER CO.)

Dept. 52 Toronto, Ont. I

Bargains-
ifOR MARCH!

12 cent Print Cotton for 9 cents per yard 
8 cent Print Cotton for 6 cents per yard 
7 cent Print Cotton for 5 cents per yard

Remnants of all kinds
At Your Own Price.

Unbleached Twill Sheetings, 2 yards wide, Price 25 
cents, now 18 cents. , ^

Heavy White Sheeting, 72 inches wide, Price 30 cents 
for 22 cents. „

yards Black and Colored Serges at cost prices ti300
cleer.

A GOOD LINE OF

Total Expenditure $336,792.48

DIED
At Indian River, on the 28th, nit., 

Catherin», aged 82 years, relict of the 
late Danald M. McLellan, leaving five 
sons and threedaughters. May her eonl 
rest in peace.

At Lot 7, on the 31st, nit., Ellen 
McRae, aged 82 years. May her eonl 
rest in peace.

At Hazal Grove, on the 18th, nit, 
Hugh McKenna, aged 74 years. B. LP.

At Charlotte to en, on the 4th inst, 
Charles Slate, aged 45 years.

At Charlottetown, on the 6th, inst. 
John Hobbe, aged 91 years.

At Grand Tracadle, on the 6th, inst., 
Mrs. McDonald, relict of the late 
William McDonald, aged 95 years, 
She was highly esteemed by all her 
acquaintances and leaves a host of 
friends. May her eonl rest in peace.

The commission appointed tojjtry the 
Gurney charges in the Ontario Legislature 
baa met end organized. The taking of 
evidence will begin on Monday next.

The Prices.
tL

market yesterday waa more
largely attended than for some time.
Pork wae 8 to 8} eta a pound, potatoes 
32 eta per bnehel and oats 34 to 344 eta. 
a bushel butter 23 to 25 eta a pound 
and eggs 12 cte a dozan. O.her prices 
were about the earns as last week. A 
turkey 38 lbs in weight was cne of the 
attractions.
Batter, (fresh)........... 0.23 to 0.25
Butter (tub)............... 0.18 to 0.19
Cabbage.................... 0.03 to 0.06
Beef (email) per lb..........  0.08 to 0.12
Beef (quarter) per lb....1 0.00 to0.07
Calfskin*................. 00.5 to 0.00
Ducks........................ ...... 0.90 to 1.00
Eggs, per doz............ 0.00 to 0.12
Hides...........:................... 0.00 to 0.05
Hay, per 100 lbs................ 0.55 to 0.60
Mutton, per lb.................. 0.06 to 0.07
Oat*.................................. 0.34 to .341
Oatmeal (per cvrt)............ 2,25 to 2.50
Potatoes (buyers price).... 000"to0.32
Pork (small)..................... 0-14 to 0.00
Sheep pelts....................... 0.50 to 0.55
Turnips............................. 0.14 to 0.17
Pork................................ 0.07 to 0.71
Fowls (per pair)............. 0.50 to 0.80

THE MACHINE AND ITS WAYS.
The “ machine ” is becoming more 

than ever before the dominant factor in 
the policy of the Liberal party. Erery 
advantage gained from a doubtful ex
periment is hailed as an advance in 
statesmanship. Contracts are awarded 
without reference to law, business me
thods or precedent and the contractors 
in turn are expected to work the oracle 
for some government supporter. In 
North Ontario, for instance, the Stand 
ard Chemical Company have reaped 
the benefits of a five years’ contract for 
wood alcohol worth about $26,000 per 
annum. The gentlemen interested in 
the concern are nearly all Americana. 
The leading Canadian representatives 
are Messrs. Peucben and Tndhope, both 
old Conservatives, who, failing to work 
the “rascals” of the Conservative party 
for a good thing, found in the “saints’ 
of the Laurier administration all they 
desired
tract for wood alcohol without tender 
but succeeded in having the duty on 
their product raised. When Mr. Fos
ter ran in North Ontario, the Standard 
Chemical Company succeeded in knifing 
him at Longford where their works are

“ But, my hon. friend, in the ooorse 
ofhis remarks made a long speech on 
srfaat he calls my inconsistency. I 
mast admit to my hon. friend that I 
have sometimes been inconsistent in 
my career, and I may tell him that 
to-day after having a good deal of ex 
oerience of life I have not the same 
deas which I had when I waa a green 
young boy. In my yonng and verdant 
days I was a protectionist as he is 
to-day, bat I have learned since that 
time. I have learned ; I have grown 
old, and I hope my experience is not 
in vain. In those days of my youth I 
held the same heresy that my hon. 
friend bolds to-day, bat as I say, I have 
learned.”—Hansard report, March 18th, 
1906.

Under what other system than Sir 
Wilfrid’s “ new etatementshlp ” conld 
the premier remain in his own govern
ment 7

Remnants.—Such bargains 
in Remnants of Cottons 
Cloths, Dress Goods, Flannels. 
Flannelette, etc., were never 
>efore given in Charlotte 

town as we are offering 
clear lengths from yds. to 
10 yds. A lot of Ladies’ 
Gloves and Mitts at half price, 
You should see them an< 
share in them.—J. B. Mc
Donald Co.

PROSPEROUS NEWFoUND- 
. LAND.

In the Ojlonial Legislature St. 
John’s NfU., on the 3rd inst., the 
Finance Minister tabled the Budget. 
which show a surplus of $64,000 for 
the fiscal year ended June 30th. 1902 
He estimates a surplus for the year 
ending June 30th, 1903, of S30 000. 
The Colony has a * cash reserve of 
$352,000 in the Bank besides a sur 
plus or $64,000. The Government 
therefore proposes to spend (be latter 

They not only secured a con-1 in work upon light-houses, fog alarms 
and harbor improvement. The rev
enues of the Colony during the past 
two years reached nearly $2,200,000, 
being in excess of any previous period 
in the history of the Colony.

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS
At 25 per cent, discount- : ,

. If you want to buy a piir of Trowscrs, we hive 393 
pairs separate trowsers we are selling at a big reduction.

We have the greatest vaines in

Boots and Shoes
in Charlottetown. Come.

j. b. McDonald & co:

to

Our Annual
WHITE SALE

IS ON
New Goods, 
Latest Styles, 
Lowest Prices.

Conte, you wont be
disappointed.

F. Perkins & Co.*
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Sunnyside. Phone 2*23.

INSURANCE
INSufScE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

(«■tiled Assets if ihn C*epeaks,
$300,000,000. M.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlement!.

JOHN McSACBBRN,
Agent.

Your Furniture Trade
We will try to merit it. Our Furniture has had a 
reputation for being good iu the past. We in
tend that it,shall continue to have it in the future.

Farmers, You Don’t Want 
Cheap Furniture

That will go to pieces in a lew months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will find our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.


